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overview on alcoholism as the
No. 1 Drug Problem in the
country today. A question and
answer period will follow and
literature will be available, Stu
dents and staff are invited,
Cookies and coffee will be served
afterward.

Come In
Early

Any adult who has never had
the Sabin Polio Vaccine or the
TriValent, and is traveling to the
Mid-East, Orient, South or Cen
tral America, Mexico, or Africa,
ahould start the program immedi-

Continued on Page Three

ASCIT Bicyclers
To Visit The
City of San Marino

There will be an ASCIT
sponsored bicycle-beer race on
Sunday, May 19, 1974, at 1:00
p.m. The rules will be as follows:

1) Each house shall have five
riders and five drinkers (they
need not be different people). If
a house does not feel that it has
enough people to participate, it
may team up with another house
to form a combined team.
Freelance entries are welcome.

2) The first rider from each
team will run the course, and
when he arrives back at the
starting point, one of the beer
drinkers from his team will drink
a predetermined quantity of
beer. When the beer has been
drunk, the next rider will be
allowed to start the course. Any
rider may also serve as a beer
drinker after he has ridden his
leg of the race. Intoxicated riders
are prohibited.

3) Any type of bicycle will
be accepted-With the following
restraint: it must be entirely
human powered. No motors or
other energy storage devices are
acceptable. Each team may have
as many as five bicycles.

4) The course will run to
Lacey Park in San Marino from
the athletic field south of Brown
Gymnasium. There will be check
points along the way.

Before the race, each rider
will be taken along the course in
order to become familiar with it.
The details of the course will not
be announced until the race day.

5) There·will be judges.
If you a;1- interested in serving

as a judge for the race, please
contact the people below, or just
come to the race. Any persons
Wishing to be in the Audience
(for which there should be
sufficient beer) are also quite
welcome. Each house should
organize its own team. The rules
will be subject to loose inter
pretation by the judges. For any
questions or information contact:
Kerry LaPrade, 108 Page
(793-7942), or Paul Manis
(795-1592). Beer Courtesy Rick
etts.

ch

ation, and honored for his work
as a consumer advocate.

Hafif presents himself as a
peoples' candidate. He seeks
support from individuals rather
than from special interest groups.
His campaign is financed through
large numbers of private donors,
rather than corporate contri
butions. He feels that society

Continued on Page Two

Dave Murdock was elected
junior class president, with one
vote over the necessary 40% of
correctly cast votes. Dennis Wang
was elected secretary and Martin
Teintze treasurer; both ran unop
posed.

Tony Tullot became sopho
more class vice president, out
polling John Gustafson 29-24.
Becky Winter was elected secre
tary over Mike Smyth, 35-16.
The treasury went to Kathleen
Kong, who was unopposed.

at 214 S. Wilson Avenue (about
two blocks north of the Coffee
house). The discussion topic will
be Nine Princes in Amber and
The Guns of Avalon two novels
by Hugo and Nebula award
winner, Roger Zelazny. The
meeting is at 8 p.m.

Alcohol
Is Number One

Jean B. Vandervoort, Execu
tive Director of the Pasadena
Council on Alcoholism, will be
the guest speaker at Young
Health Center's lounge on Wed
nesday, May 22 from 8:00 until
9:30 p.m. She will present an

News Brie/l

the office of junior class vice
president; Claus Makowka, the
only nominee, received only 29
of the 33 votes required to win.
Nominations will close Monday,
May 20, at 5 p.m.

When Is Ditch Day?
For the class of 1975, Ray

Feeney defeated Frances Janssen
22-16 for the office of vice
president. Gavin Claypool and
Bruce Schupler, running unop
posed for the offices of secretary
and treasurer respectively, were
elected easily.

---------
Hafif Makes Appearance

by Tim Groat
Last Tuesday afternoon,

gubernatorial candidate Herb
Hafif talked informally toa
group of about fifty Tech
students and staff. A noted
attorney, he earned his degrees
from Pomona College and USC
law school. He has been named
the greatest President in the
history of the State Bar Associ-

There will be a "Walk for
Survival" on Saturday, May 25,
to raise money for the Foothill
Free Clinic. PCe's Circle K is
sponsoring this walk for all
students interested in helping the
Cnie. Registration is at 7 a.m.
Saturday in Victory Park. Any~

one who is interested in walking
or sponsoring walkers can pick
up an information booklet in the
y.

A Elbereth!
Gilthoniel!

The San Gabriel Valley branch
of the Mythopoeic Society will
be holding their May 18 meeting

R. STANTON AVERY, the new chairman of Caltech's Board of'Trustees is also
'th~ founder of the company that makes Avery Labels.,----------
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Performing Arts Council of the
Los Angeles Music Center, and a
member of· the board of trustees
of the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. He also is a
director of the Los Angeles
World Affairs Council, and served
as chairman of the Board of
Fellows of the Claremont (Calif.)
Colleges from 1965 to 1973.

Dr. Beckman, associated with
Caltech as student, faculty mem
ber, Associate, and Trustee for
more than 50 years', has been a
Board member since 1953 and
Chairman since 1964. In becom
ing Chairman Emeritus we are
pleased that he will continue his
strong association with the cam
pus.

May Fools

(Some) Officers Chosen Tuesday
by Gavin Claypool

Three-quarters of next year's
class officers were elected by an
average turnout of voters Tues
day. Runoffs will be held May
21 for the offices of senior class
president, junior class vice presi
dent, and sophomore class presi
dent.

Marie Beall led the balloting
for president of the class of '75
with 16 votes. Tied for second
were Rick Mitchell (a write-in)
and Dave Novikoff with 10 votes
apiece. All three will be in
Tuesday's runoff. Lou Scheffer
('74, '75, '77-8-9 ...), the cur
rent class president, was elimi
nated from the running, two
votes shy of second.

Eileen Reeds and Chris Russell
will vie foi\ the presidency of the
sophomore class. Russell received
20 votes and \Reeds 17, while 25
votes were needed to win.
Nominations are open again for

Beauty Is Forever

Let's stop
wallowing

in Watergate.

Needed:
CaItech Songsters

All girls welcome! There will
be an orientation meeting today
at 4:00 p.m. in Clubroom Two.
Tryouts will be Wednesday, May
22, at 4:00. You will learn two
easy and short rou tines to try
out with.

Volume LXXV

From the Office of
Hardy C. Martel

R. Stanton Avery, founder
and chief executive officer of
Avery Products Corporation, has
been elected by the Caltech
Board of Trustees to succeed Dr.
Arnold O. Beckman as its
chairman. Dr. Beckman will
become Chairman Emeritus and
Life Trustee. This change in
office became effective May 15.

Mr. Avery, whose company is
the world's leading manufacturer
of self-adhesive products, is al
ready widely known in the
campus community. He has been
a Caltech trustee since 1971 and
is active in Southern California
academic and cui tural affairs. He
was named California Manufac
turer of the Year (1970) by the
California Manufacturers' Associ
ation, and this year was named
Harvard Business Statesman of
the Year by the Harvard Business
School Association of Southern
California.

Mr. Avery started his com
pany, which is headquartered in
San Marino, three years after he
graduated from Pomona College
in 1932. It now has 33 factories
and sales operations in more than
25 countries around the world.
In addition to being founder,
chief executive officer and Chair
man of the Board of his own
company, Mr. Avery is chairman
of the board of trustees of the
Huntington Icibrary and Art
Gallery, San Marino, a member
of the governing board of the

ART made a brief appearance in Winnett Center last Friday as part of the
"Woman Present..... program. Review on page 3. Photo by C. N. Pow

New Chairman Elected
By Caltech Trustees
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Congratulations
Congratulations on a fine

edition. Very interesting to one
who spent all those years with all
those men (and loved it ...). 1
think that Joyce Penn hits the

Continued on Page Three

Next Tuesday the members of
the corporation will vote on an
amendment to the ASCIT by
laws. As a co-sponsor (along with
the Excomm), I am urging a
i'yes" vote.

The proposal concerns a
clause that was unintentionally
removed in the numerous
changes that took place last
November. With slight modifi
cations the clause to be voted on
Tuesday is the one removed last
fall. If passed, I believe this
amendment will provide the
incentive that will not only result
in a large savings of money
making a better yearbook pos
sible-but may also result in a
partial refund of The Big T
assessment to the students,
decreasing the $12 cost.

I therefore recommend that
the voters give their approval to
this important amendment.

-Ole Anderson
ASCIT Treasurer

O'Meara Wants His
Burgers with Lettuce

The coffeehouse managers
have no right to impose their
political beliefs on customers. I
refer to their recent "lettuce
boycott" stunt.

Are these excess profits now
realized going to the farm
workers? Why not reduce prices
now that we are deprived of our
right to eat lettuce? Considering
the amount of ASCIT support
that goes to the coffeehouse, I
think it absurd that the managers
should be allowed to make such
a partisan policy decision.

Not everybody agrees with the
boycott. Make lettuce available
for people who want it. Bleeding
hearts who sympathize for the
farmworkers would, of course, be
obliged to ask for "no lettuce".
Personally, I like lettuce.

-Bill O'Meara

Dear Mr. Claypool
Some of the statements in

your column in The Tech issue
of April 26, were based on false
information and assumptions.
Had you taken the small amount
of time necessary to enquire
about IRC plans for faculty
committee interviews, you would
have discovered that on April 24
the IHC had finalized plans for
committee interviews.

The interviewing was to be
done by IHC members, vice
presidents, and the' present office
holders, a total of four for each
interviewing committee. How
ever, thank you for your excel
lent suggestion about including
the present committee members,
even if it was late.

Interviews were scheduled for
this last Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, and the recommendations
will be made at the BOD meeting
of May 23. In the future, if you
would like more information,
please feel free to ask me.

-Jim Kleckner
IRC Chairman

IHC Chairman
Castigates Claypool

NO LUCK. - 11-lE'r' £T/\-1- S~EPr
TJ.lROLX;H -mE )...~CTU12J;;!
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FfW\JKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

For some time, the Registrar's
office has been in the process of
computerization of its records.
To implement data handling, the
Registrar has purchased ASAP, a
file management program run on
Caltech's 370/158. Personal stu
dent data which will be pro
cessed by this system include
vital statistics, financial aid rec
ords, admissions information,
transcript of course work, and
records of abnormal registration.
Our concerns regarding aspects of
the security, flexibility, and
economic advisability of the
system are outlined in the
following letter to W. P. Schae
fer:
Dear Dr. Schaefer:

After some deliberation re
garding the impending computer
ization of student data, we
would like to register the follow
ing objections to the system
which you have chosen.

1) ASAP has security provis
ions only for accidental access to
restricted data. Any enterprising
Caltech student could break the
system, if only for the sake of
the technical challenge it poses.
A more malicious student might
alter his/her transcript. Risks are
multiplied by the recent addition
of telephone access to the
370/158; telephone thefts from
the computers of the most
experienced organizations have
been well documented in the
newspapers. The shelving of your
printed output with that of all
other users of the computing
center increases the possibility
that sensitive data reach the
wrong eyes.

2) There is at present no real
policy limiting the personal stu
dent data which the Institute
should be allowed to keep. We
are alarmed at items in the
dossier earmarked "for future
expansion". With the great ease
of manipulating data stored in
this manner, there is a tempta
tion to use the information in
new and different ways which

Continued on Page Seven

Students Question
Computer System

Beat
Fleming

The Caltech Gaming Chapter
will hold a board-gaming fest this
Saturday in Page dining room,
starting at 7:30. If you're out to
avenge last week's Diplomacy
tournament, this is your chance.

business.
Hafif recognizes that Cali

fornia's biggest problems are in
environmental and transportation
areas. He said that because of the
way the cities have been devel
oped, mass transit can't be
effectively implemented. Areas
like Southern California are too
geographically diverse; the people
live in areas far away from where
they work. Any long term plan
for transportation will involve
planning future developments to
eliminate the need for long
-distance commuting.

. It's Flora's
Door Again

Nominations for Junior Class
Veep are open again! Sign up on
Flora's door in Winnett.

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

fit 7:30 find 9:30 p.m.
in Bt/xter Lecture Nt/II

ToratTora! Tora!

Admission:50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

Next Week:
There's A Girl in My Soup

We at The California Tech believe in a well-informed
electorate. In keeping with this belief, we would like to
present a short explanation of the proposed ASCIT by-laws
amendment that will be voted on next Tuesday.

The proposed amendment will insert an excess-profits
clause in The Big T business manager's salary provision.
After the printing costs, editorial salaries, business man
ager's ad commission, and other expenses of the yearbook
have been paid, the remaining profit above and beyond the
approximately $9600 student assessment for The Big T will
be split evenly between a yearbook contingency fund and
the yearbook business manager.

This clause provides an incentive for the yearbook BM to
reduce costs for the yearbook as much as possible. The BM
gets some extra money for his economy and the students
get a profitable yearbook. The student assessment is deleted
from the profits since its purpose is to get The Big Tout
of debt if it goes into the red, and not to provide income
for the business manager.

We feel that the students deserve a profitable yearbook,
so that ASCIT money can be used for other purposes
besides bailing out The Big T every year. This amendment
provides a major incentive to a profitable yearbook. We
urge a YES vote on the amendment next Tuesday.

-SMC Sweeney
R. Groner

Dennis L. Mallonee

Herb Hafif
Continued from Page One

isn't responsive to the people,
and that one of the reasons for
this is that government officials
owe too many favors to the
powers that aid their election
campaigns. "We haven't learned a
damn thing since Watergate,"
Hafif commented.

Public interest is seldom
served by government regulatory
agencies, such as the Public

. Utilities Commission. Hafif point
ed out that bureaucrats pay little
attention to the jobs they are
appointed to do, and frequently
are hired to represent the
industries to the same boards
they once headed upon retire
ment.

Bigness is seldom in accord
with the public interest, Hafif
stated. Corporate franchises flood
the market, driving the small
businesses out of the running. He
feels that the opportunities for
poor people to enter into the
mainstream of society have been
essentially eliminated by big
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Anderson Says
Yes On Proposal



-R. Hertz

Page Thre~

conceptual artist in the show.
She presented a computer print
out entitled "Subversions," a
conversation between a person
and a computer in which the
computer gradually loses its
impersonal mode of speaking and

B. S. U.
Party

There will be a party in Dab
ney Lounge on Saturday at 9:00
p.m. The whole student body is
cordially invited to attend.

begins using "I" and "Ille." The
dialogue had the quality of early
Ionesco. For example,

"I never have been certain."
"You say you never have been

certain."
"Does the artist speak truth?"
"Earlier you said your moth-

er."
"Do I speak the truth?"
"Can you elaborate on that?"
Feliza Koester's long lanterns

made from her hand silk-screened
fabric, which are permanently in
Winnett, became a part of the
show and lent a very nice accent
to it. Great credit must be given
to Annette Smith, who organized
the show within very difficult
time and space constraints. She
can have the satisfaction of
knowing that the show was on
the same high lev~l that the
shows in Baxter gallery have
been this year.

News Briefs
Continued from Page One

ately. On initial immunization
scheduling, requiring more than
one injection or dose, the time
interim should be at least four
weeks apart to bring about the
maximum and best antibody
response. Go see the Health
Center now.

South Pasadena Library, on EI
Centro (west off Fair Oaks),
starting at 10:00 a.m. This sale
always has large collections of
paperback science fiction, mys
teries, and general fiction, at
such prices as ten cents each or
three for a quarter, as well as
academic tomes, both paperback
and hardback: quite a large
selection in total. The best
strategy is to plan to arrive early
and browse; there's something
for everyone!

The Pasadena library system
traditionally does not hold such
sales, but Altadena's library
generally has one, for those who
prefer higher altitudes.

THE
RIGHT
TYPE

Professional Typing

3025B West Valley
! Blvd. Alhambra ,

289·5019

showed representations of peo
ple's faces made from ads,
cigarette wrappers and fashion
magazines.

On a smaller scale there were
a number of drawings, prints and
water colors. Paul Samazan
showed a wonderful yellow pas
tel drawing of a landscape. Its
next door neighbor was a Water
color by Caroline Woodhull
entitled "Puerto Vallarta," which
was beautifully executed. Nancy
Lissaman showed a group of
twelve abstract designs made
with felt pen and boxed in
plexiglas. The group was visually
very effective, both from close
up and from far away. Many
people remarked on the excellent
drawing ability of Annie Eggers,
who showed a "Sink" which, like
Van Gogh's representation of his
yellow chair, took on a universal
quality. I enjoyed Debbie
Brown's provocative "Family
Trees," a color photo etching
which depicted an anonymous
housing complex surrounded by
trees in which apes were sitting.
Some of Ynez Johnston's accom
plished work was displayed, as
well as two of Jean Bacher's
beautiful etchings.

Three dimensional works in
the show include'd a very nice
work by Loretta Keller made in
polyester resin which gave off a
yellow-orange light. Diane Des
tiny had four works displayed,
one of them a lucite and resin
work made up of clear shapes
which appeared to be eggs and
egg carton enclosed in a box. She
has fine control of her technique.
Mary Ellis Arnett's hanging tapes
try "Summer Weaving" looked
great against the glass doors,
while Susanne Dakin Arp's
"Blind Bone" in cast cement
made many people stop and
ponder.

Barbara Smith was the only

Area Libraries Disposing
by Etaoin Schroedlu

It's that time of year again for
book-lovers to crawl out of the
woodwork in search of local
book sales. Friends groups of
various local libraries hold sales
in the month of May at which
browsers can find all sorts of
delights, at very moderate prices.

This reporter had the best
luck at the South Pasadena sale,
which takes place this year on
May 18, on the grounds of the

BATMAN

Adam West and
Burt Ward in

- Virginia Kotkin

THE CALIFORNIA TECH
specially "feminist art." On the
other hand, the fact that the
show was displayed only for a
day and a half can be taken as
symbolic of the difficulties wo
men artists have in getting their
work displayed and taken seri
ously.

The diversity of styles and
techniques made the show parti
cularly interesting and rewarding
to see, especially because the
quality of the works was consis
tently high. While I cannot
mention every work in the show,
I can give some indication of the
diversity of works displayed.
There were a number of works
on canvas. Susan Bishop's large
graphite painting was squeezed
by the small wall on which it
hung, but from a distance it gave
the viewer strong and subtle
visual effects. Cynthia Corngold
presented a very effective collage
which appeared to be made in
part from tar paper. I enjoyed
Sylvia Posner's "Interior With
House," which illustrated dust
mites, Karen Neubert's large oil
"Yellow Lady" which greeted
people at the door, and Max
Cole's multi-media work.

Red and Green
Virginia Holt's Christmas col

lage was a dominant feature of
the show. Three sections, each 8
feet by 5 feet, were unfurled and

Congrats
Continued from Page Two

nail very well with the last
sentence in her "statement"-"we
need a set of very specific goals
to work for." Amen.

Perhaps you can get more
women on your regular staff?
Good luck.

MOND TUESDAY WEDNESDA THURSDAY

I
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Friday, Mav 17 &
Saturday, May 18

at Beckman Auditorium

Eye
tion of diverse works created by
women artists from Pasadena. If
I had not known the artists were
all women, I would not have
guessed this fact. Neither subject
matter nor technique of the
works marked them off as

Tile
C,itictl/

Saturday, May 25
8 P.M.

The Glee Club
Is Here!
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featuring

AFantasia of American Folk Songs

playing music by Sanz, Sor, Tarrega, Guiliani, Tansman, Malats,
Albeniz, Bach, Torroba, Jimenez, and de Falla.

The Royal Family of the Spanish Guitar

on first come-first served basis
as long as tickets last

RUSH TICKETS FOR $1 EACH
AVAILABLE TO CALTECH STUDENTS

The Forty Flying Fingers of

THE ROMEROS,

Celedonio and his sons
Celin, Pepe, Angel

~[LilTII
BECKMAN AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY SATURDAY

General Admission: $2.00, Students: $1.00,

ASCIT: Free

Techers who happened to go
into Winnett Lounge last Friday
and Saturday found themselves
looking at an art show of
nineteen Pasadena artists. The
show, a part of the "Women
Present" activities, was a collec-
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at the ICEHOUSE
PASADENA

24 N. Ml!ntor
Reservations Phone

681-9942

Now Thru Sunday

CASEY ANDERSON
Kimber-Pelli
Monday night special:

MAG WHEELS & THE LUG NUTS
_~o~ing n~xt: Ja_mes Lee Reeve~_~ __ ,

SAVE $12
SAVE $ 5
SAVE $ 4

SAVE $18
SAVE $ 8
SAVE $11
SAVE $ 7

MUSIC
and COMEDY

And the only Economy fares to
AUSTIN $ 93
TUCSON $ 41
PHOENIX $ 36

We also have Economy service to
MIAMI $158
DENVER $ 68
SAN ANTONIO $ 91
HONOLULU $109 plus tax

We're the only airline to offer Economy fares
throughout our route system. So depending where
home is, it may cost you less to fly Continental.
So call your traveJ agent, our partner in getting things
done, or Continental at (213) 772-6000. We can
probably get you where you live-for less.
Fares include tax except where indicated.

We really move our tail for you.
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

-Nick Smith

WE REALLY MOVE
OUR TAILANDYOURS

TO CHICAGO
FOR $126.

($14 less than anybody's Coach fare)

The Critical Ear

Key Found
Yes, a key for a Yamaha

motorcycle has been found.
Contact Kelly Beatty, x2021.

FORE1GN STUDENTS
SHIPPING' SPECIAliSTS OF

BAGGAGE
, HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN .' TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
Estirnates given without obligation
10% off with Caltech 10

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

•

-U':!/j" ._," ., 8 !rad,itio.n
of personal

SINa! '''' service in
freight
forwarding

MlIrtinLewin Tnnsargo, lac.
2240 N. Fip.OI St.
Los A... CA 9_5

(213) 225-2347

THE GIANT RAT OF SUMA
TRA, by the Firesign Theatre

A year or two ago, the
Firesign Theatre announced that
they would be going their
separate ways. This announce
ment was lamented by those who
had grown attached to their
particular brand of audio insan
ity. The result of the split was
that three albums were released
by members of the group, and
then they came back together for
another group effort. The result
was "Giant Rat".

For those of you unfamiliar
with the Firesign Theatre, they
are a comedy group whose
overall style can be traced to the
Marx Brothers, Stan Freberg, and
the BBC Goon Show (which
included Peter Sellers). The Fire
sign Theatre overwhelms one
with combinations of anti-cliches,
free association comedy, verbal
sleight of hand, and a total
disregard for reality in any way,
shape or form. Their previous
albums, "While Waiting For the
Electrician or Someone Like
Him", "We're All Bozos on This
Bus", and others, became the
comedy standards of the under
ground FM radio stations of the
late 60s and early 70s. They
appeared on tours, did radio
shows, and even did the screen
play for an electric rock western
version of Herman Hesse's Sidd
hartha, retitled Zachariah as a
movie. The Firesign Theatre had
become a success of sorts, and
perhaps the strain had begun to
show. Of the last two albums
before this, one was simply a
compilation of radio skits from
earlier broadcasts, and the other
is a hodgepodge which no one
admits to understanding. The last
really spectacular album done by
the group was "Bozos".

Whatever the cause for the
long dry spell, it is over. "Giant
Rat" is a piece of insanity
worthy of the name Firesign. It
is a spoof on the Sherlock
Holmes mystique in the same
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r-- vein as one of their earlier each, various operas being juggled

albums which took apart the 0pera for the MasseS into each series. Prices range
modern private detective. In from $62.50 for the Founder's
addition, it has a few special Circle to $25 for the balcony.
features for the longtime fan by Chris Harcourt favourites will include Donizetti's Preferential seating is given to
who has listened carefully to all For all of you opera buffs out "Lucia de Lammermoor", Bel- season subscribers, and the sub-
of the rest of their albums. there (both of you), here's news. lini's "I Puritani" and Verdi's scription order period closes July
(Explanatory note: The Firesign Season subscriptions for next "La Traviata". I, so start thinking about it now.
Theatre has been known to have year's New York City Opera are Where does the variety enter? For specific information, write
events cross reference between now being accepted. Next year's Most notably in two productions, the Music Center Opera Associ
two different albums, i.e. a season is the eighth, and will last Strauss' "Die Fledermaus" and ation, 135 North Grand Ave.,
phone call answered on their from Nov. 13 through Dec. 8. It Gilbert and Sullivan's (yes, I did L.A. Ca. 90012. And keep in
second album was made on their will include a total of 28 say G&S) "Mikado". mind that the Dean's Slush Fund
third album.) The secret words, performances from 14 operas. There are 5 series of 5 operas won't be exhausted at that time.
for those with the proper Maestro Julius Rudel and his
decoders, are 'The Electrician' company, which includes such
and 'more sugar'. notables as Beverly Sills and Jose

If you have never heard the Carreras, will carry a program
Firesign Theatre, apologize pro- full of variety, if nothing else.
fusely and go listen to one of The staple of the season will be
their albums. If you like them, 5 works by Puccini, including
buy this album. If you don't like "Madame Butterfly", "Manon
them, go away. Lescant", "La Boheme", "Turan

dor', and "Tosca". Returning i --:---.-...-,......"=-.."",............;.;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;,;,0,,, --'.
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. SALES &. SERVICE DIRECTORY
ANSWERING SERVICE ARTIST - DRAFTING DENTAL LAB TRAINING NURSERY - PET FOOD TRAVEL

LIN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE
* 24 Hour Service* Equipped L-cross connect* Emergency help for stalled elevators* Radio paging (Beepers)* Vacation Service* Wake up Service* Tow Service

681-9229 796-0151
We hal/& the sweetest girls in town

Fine Arts-Oil Paint-Water ColorS-Clay_
Brushes-Acrylics- Pencils- Fine Papers
Ink-Gouache-Poster Board- PresE/ntation
Albums - EaseIS-'eharts- Pens- Matte
Board-~ilf -Sprays-Graphing
Materiai aiif19? apes-Overhead

Projection- Markers- Tables-Drafting
Machines-Lamps-Slide Rules

R!e)graphics, inc.

1292 E. Colorado Blvd

793-4173

Private School for
the training of

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes

approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241

Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County

GOODES SEED & FEED STORE liAS
IU. HJ1" 11'11.1. fTf:H Sf:f:1J rOR HJUH. (,'ARfJf;,l\

INSIllE OUTSIDE
Live Pl:m Is LllHhGlping
FertiliLcrs B.B.Q.s.
Bird Seed F1Jgstone PJlios
P..:t Supplies Sprinkler systems
Polleries Gdn. lighting

Horse, Chicken, & Duck Feed

1272 N. I.AKE AVE. 797-1611

Over 40 years experience

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

*Airline tickets *Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. 2226

795-0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

ARCHERY AUTO SUPPLI ES ELECTRONIC PARTS OPTICIANS TRUCK RENTALS

ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

* Indoor ~hootillg L<lllt'~* In:4ruetion b\' ('ntific<ltl'd Ti'adU'rs* Compldl' lillt' of ('quiprn4'nt* Sai4':- . Rental:- - A('('t':,!'oril'~

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.

4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-4165

ALUED AUTO SUPPLY
Parts & Accessories

at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department

Open Daily 9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 3 PM
1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena

(3 Blocks East of Lake)
793-1893 681-6822

Dow Radio
Your Electronic Shopping Center.

Electronic parts. Hi·Fi.
Auto stereo' C.B. Equipmen( .

featuring Jensen Sound Producers
Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759-67 E. Colorado 793-1195

3h NORTH MADISON AVENUE
PASADENA, CA. 91101

21)-79£,-9177

%0 fAST GREEN STREET
PASADENA, CA, 91106

211~449-3340

200 NEWPORT CENTER DR
NEVv'PORT BEACH. CA, 92h60

714-640-8475

THE TRUCK Mre'l'4~~YOU NEED
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
call for FREE copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO·IT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation

628-1255
main office 2300 E. Olympic

ART GALLERIES AUTO WRECKING FLOWERS PHARMACY TYPEWRITERS

POULSEN I.?
GALLERIES 19

Original Oil Paintings

Oriental Art • Antiques

Oriainal Signed
L1THOGRAPH~ ItARE "INI~

SElIGIAPHS REPRODUCTION!!

ETCHINGS CUSTOM flAMING

910 SAN PASQUAL ST.

PASAQENA, CALIF.

792-7<110.

MONROE

AUTO WRECKERS

TOP C \SII for forc'i:!11
and JOlIll':-o1 ie l'ar:-

~ll llF\T IlI~U 1\ \T~ Oil part,.

IOIJO I.ini·olll\' I'. l'.l:-iHI"J1,1
7l )" Iitl • ·1·llJ T\:20

\\ I'ddill;! Spl',·jali:-I:-o
1'"10\\1'1":-- 1'01' all ol·l'~I:-i()Il.'"'

\\ odd \\ ide Jkli\lT~

\ktlllwr FTI>
\11 tIlajor ere'ild card:--

BROWN & WELlNPRESCRIPTlONr---
PHARMACISTS

FAST DELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY

ADJOINING PHARMACY
. ON LAKE AVE.

64 SLake. '" ••••••.••••••••••793-3121
793-712&

From't A call 681·7514

* T~ pr'\\ rikr,'"' * EII'l". (:.:li'IlI,,'or.'"'
*,\dding: \ladl!I}\,:'

* Stationary * Dllpli('atill~ 'lach.
SALES·SERVICE-RENTAI.S

11"1' s!H'l'ia!i:1' ill j!or!l1hh's

~~r/f). 6.0 CO.
."l."i :-:. I.<l~ Hobl,,:, '\\l'. l'a~adnl'1

(:<111 71)., . ,,12:1

ALFA ROMEO BABY FURNITURE FOOD TO GO RESTAURANT VACUUMS

Quality merchandise at discount prices
Everything for your baby

Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery - Friendly Service

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Man. and Fri. nights til 9 p.m.

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena. California

I,os A ngPips !oow'st I'stahlislH'd
import car d"lllt'r

Telephone: 795-8835

_onSEL Baby
Furniture

Campus headquarters
for 24 hour eating pleasure

JACK IN THE BOX

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier!

A Restaurant that's truly
different. .
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment.
Dine in Earlv American
railroad cars.•

Open every day
317 S. Arroyo Parkway ~ Pasadena

Telephone 795-9145

Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
Sales and Service

Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

Courtesy discount·Students &
faculty on purchases of new
vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card.
Pa:,adi'll<l if)5---:t~:H - flO E. Colorado
An'adia~46-~I-11 . 1~lh:'. Baldwin h,'.

FIAT BICYCLES JEWELRY - WATCHES RIDING STABLES WALL SYSTEMS - GI FT

Telephone: 795-8835

!,()$ Anl{Plf's [nn{!(>st e.~tablis!led

import car dp(,'pr

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena. California

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

{loaf} _OlJSEL.~
"WORLD'S LARGEST?
No, just seems like it!"
350 on display - over 1000 in stock

Free assembly -Life guarantee
Pasadena's only authorized· Dealer for

Raleigh· Motobecane - Italvega . Starfire

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 793-1141

Fine Jewelry· Gems· Watches

Expert Jewelry Design and Repair
WaTch Repair bv M<lster Crafrmen

B. D. Howcs & Son
FiliI' Jewelers For Three r;('/ler<1tio/ls

336 Somb Lake Avellue
Pasadella 796~2653

Arroyo Seco Stables
Specializing in riding

instruction.

Horses rented for trails
& boarded

Riding equipment

Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333 256-9888

* :\lodular Wall ~y:,tl'rn:-:. for l'\'l'r~

room ill thl' 11011:-:'('
* E,\4TlIti\(, arr"l~ (If la:-oti'ful ~ift~

8~ flt'('orator lalllp~

* (:()1I1t'lIIpOrJr~ fllrnitllfl'dl':-oipll'd
to bkmj \\ ith all~ di'("or.ltilll!

:-:.t'h"llw.

INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South Lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

FORD CAMERAS MARKET & CATERING SAVINGS & LOAN WATERBEDS

1355 (AST COLORADO BLVD., PA.SADDl4
CAT£R-CORNEIUD fROM PAS",OENA CITY COLLEGE

~~NL-
•• :r.:l.1 .... 0 PORD CAR•• TJlUe ••

PO. '1'_0 O .....A'I'IO .....

Credit terms available

WATERBEDS, INC.

SHEETS' HEATERS· CUSTOM FRAMES

OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
SA TURDA Y 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.

IN PASADENA - 796-6171
Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

.. CiLENl4LE FEDERAL

Try Us

722 E. Colorado Boulevard
795-9531
(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll)

CALTECH We Love You
.. Complete Super Market

* Catering Service

* Near Eastern Specialties
(including shi&h kabob, grape leaves, etc.)

* Call us at 795-77:1-1
* 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E. Colorado

GERTMENIANS

LEE-MAC

E\'nythill~ Photograph it·
WE fHly-~('ll.tt·adi'-n'llt

-Solly tapl' fcc'of/ln:,

'Clllor filli~hillg :,p",·iali,:t...;

Special dis('ounts to
CALTECII Students & FaCldtv

39 S. Los Robles, Pasade~a
7n-4;14'1 (Jill -B% I

681-7614

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

• SAl'S
• SERVICE
• LEASING

793-3154

FAMilY FASHION SHOES

SHOESMAZDA

New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the car that !!:ives
super performance with
super economy.

PASADENA MAZDA
1285 East Colorado Blvd.

793~7143

Open 7 days a week

CAMPING - SKIN DIVING

~lta ~pott
I\ELJ.\ II\CI\ I'\CI\~

Ihl\...n :,kl'pill~ ba~.,",

Dried food:, -- ;lI'l'l'.'"'_'"'orw:-

Skill lJi\illl! (:I<l~:'l':'

:,tarf \L.m·h :~f(1

FlllI lilw of Equipll]!,Jl1
(}I):lt 111II1t;I1~lorl IlL. ,";;111 1;,lhril,1

:!B7 07:17

MEN'S CLOTHING

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave.
915 E. California Blvd.

811 Fair Oaks Ave
South Pasadena

FE"aturin~

41.Il--
a

IIUSftlll,l
.>I..

for ,\1"11
799-4077

WEIGHT CONTROL

ClJl:: gBaarbra Elleck

~ A NEW BEGINNING

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

Facial Contouring -- Individual Eyelashes
Food Supplementc Wigs

Beauty Products - Fitted Custom Bras

CAll 449-1231
1065 East Green St. - Pasadena

V.W. CAR RENTAL MEN'S HAIR STYLIST . TENNIS

Budaet
Renfa"lJar-

TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS

Night or Day Service
24 Hour drop'off

After hours park & lock your car, Fill

out early bird form stating service

needed, drop in box with keys.
Open 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p,m. daily

7:30-11:00 p.m. Saturday

SHUTTLE BUS available when leaving

car during regular hours.

130 N. Sierra Madre Boulevard

795-9581

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris
V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena
449-0221

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist
5 barbers to serve you
Hair C()lorin~

Straighh~niHg. manirun'
CII' & Sh·lt· 0,,1, $B.:iO
plu.......Ilan;poo if" re:quiwd
8:30 - 5:30 Daily Sat. til 4 p.m.
Appointment only: 449~811O

49 S. Marengo (between Colorado & Green)

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always

IN!
516 S. Lake Ave. 795-3456

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 - 6:00

If you need help
call 795-8088

~

We need your help too
Donations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
30 N. Raymond, Pasadena
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&
Swords

*

Michael Moorcock, the prolific
British science-fantasy author,
has begun confusing people
again. First he wrote several
different series, ranging from
pure fantasy to sword&sorcery to
science fiction to things totally
uncategorizable. Then he tied
them all together. Now he has

*

Starships

begun expanding those series
which were supposedly already
complete. His newest ones are:

Count Brass (Mayflower
Books, paperback), the first of
three new volumes to be added
to the four-volume Runestaff
series~' The series is set in a
future in which the present

civilizations have collapsed, and
Europe is in a state of slightly
-modernize feudalism. In the
original series, the' battle is
against a tangible foe, the Dark
Empire of Gran Bretan, the
capital of which is at Londra
(London). In this first sequel
volume, the case is quite differ
ent. The protagonist, Dorian
Hawkmoon, must prove himself
innocent of charges that he
caused the death of his friend
and ally, Count Brass. The
problem stems from the fact that
it is the late Count w.\.lo accuses
him, in person. An interesting
book for those who enjoy "new
wave" science-fantasy.

The Bull and The Spear; The
Oak and The Ram; The Sword

and The Stallion (Berkeley Me
dallion, paperback). This trilogy
is a sequel to the Sword Trilogy
which came out twp years ago.
The original trilogy was about a
being, not quite a man, who is
used by certain supernatural
forces for their own ends. He
ends up by causing the over
throw of beings who, for lack of
a better term, could be called
"gods".

In the new trilogy, Corum
Jhaelen Irsei answers a call from
his future, a call by men who
have come to view Corum, who
defeated gods, as an object of
worship himself. Corum learns
that to save mankind from
destruction of a particularly
noxious sort, he must recover

certain items which may contain
the power to withstand the
forces that threaten doom. Those
items form a quest, as well as the
volume titles. These volumes
wander into Welsh mythology
from time to time, as well as in
and out of Moorcock's own
mythic universes. These are per
haps not Moorcock's best works,
but are 1000% better than the
garbage that normally passes for
"sword&sorcery." Anyway, the
trilogy is good (actually, I have
only finished the first two so·far,
so I only vouch for the first two.
If you want to stop there, go
right ahead, but I will not
guarantee your state of mind if
you don't finish it.)

-Nick Smith

Our HP-35 has an IENTER +1 key, too.
That's one reason why it's the second most powerful pre-programmed

pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. It handles 22 functions, has the
same 4-register stack, one addressable memor.y register and also displays
up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or scientific notation. 614/12 •

Sales and service frolll172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 0000, 19310 Pruneridge Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014,

HEWLETT~PACKARD

Now the exceptional value of these exceptional instruments is even
more apparent. because we've reduced their prices by $70::' You can now
own the world's most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific
calcu lator, the H1:-45, for only $325':' The HP-35 now costs just $225::'

Hewlett-Packard makes the most adv.lnced pocket-sized computercalculators in thewodd.

Both are availableat new low prices
HP-45: $325* HP-35: $225*

Both are nowon display near you.
If you're serious Iy considering the pu rchase of a powerful scientific

calculator, you owe it to yourself to see and test the unprecedented calcu
lating power of the HP-35 and Hp-45. You can do so at a store near you. Call
Customer Service at (408) 996-0100 for the name of the nearest outlet.

': D'''::eslic USA. prices 110t i Ilcillel; 11CJ applicable stilte 211lel local tilxes.

It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientifiC notation and automatically positions the decimal
point thl'Oughout its 200-decade range.

5.--O.MS O.MS"
it converts angles from radians or grads to degrees/
minutes/seconds and back again,

6.•"R It conveds pol;r coordinates to rectangular coordinates, or
• vice versa.

7. • Its gold "sh ift" key dou bles the functions of 24 keys which
increases the HP-45's capability without increasing its size,

Our HP-45 has an [ENTER +1 key.
That's one reason it's the most IJOwerful pr'e-programmed pocket-sized
sCientifiC computer calculator' you can IJuy. Here are seven others:

1. It's pr-e-progr-ammeel to hanclle 44 arlthmetic,trigonometric arld
logaritllmrc furlctlons arlcl clata manipulation operations beyond the
IJaslc folll' (+. -, X. -c-J.

2.lt lets you stor-e liP to rline separ-ate constants in its nine addressable
memOl'y r-eg ister-s.

3.lt gives you a "Last X" register' for- er'rol- correclion 01' multiple operations
on the same number. If you get stuck midway through a problem, you
can use the "Last X" I'egister to unravel what you've done.

4. SCI

This is yourkey to unprecedented calculating
power. OnlyHewlett-Packardoffers it.

Once you discover how much our exclusive tENTER+1 key can help
you--as a student today, as a professional tomorrow-you won't want a
pocket-sized scientific calculator without one. It's the key to a powerful and
sophisticated language, offered only by Hewlett-Packard, that lets you
"speak" to your calculator- with total consistency because it lets you load
data Into a 4-register oper-ational memory stack-with the following
corlsequences:

1. You always entel data the same way, ie.. from left to right. the natural
way to I-ead any mathematical expression.

2.You carl always IJrOceed through your problem the same way. Once
you've enter'ed a rlumlJer. you ask: "Can I operate?" If yes, you perform
the OIJe,atlon If no. you pr-ess ~(NTEBJJ and key In the next number,

3 You always see ali intemwcllate answers--as they are calculated-so
• that you carl check the progr-ess of your calculation as you go, As

Irllilortallt. you can review all rlumbers In the memory stack at anytime
!ly IJreSSlrl~1 a fc"w

4. You almostr18verllave to I-e-erlter elata-a realtime-saver-, especially
vvhen wo:-klllq With numlJers of eight or' nine ellglts each,

5. Ye,u CIOllt have to think you'- IXolJlem all the way through befor'ehand to
cleter!llll18 the IJest method of appmach.

6 You can eaSily recover from ermrs Since all oper'atlons are performed
• sequentially, Immeelliltely after- presslllg the appropriate key.

7. You carl COrllrlllllllcate Ifilth your calculator effiCiently, consistently and
Without ambl\]ulty. You always proceed one way. no matter- what the
pr'olJlem.



Computer System
Continued from Page Two

may not be necessary or desir
eable.

3) We are skeptical about the
flexibility of a system which
prevented about 200 students
from pre-registering this term.
The cost per student in the
Registrar operation is high; our
small student body does not
seem to warrant large investment
in an elaborate computing sys
tem.

We wonder if the need for
this system has been thoroughly
enough researched; it seems that
a critical evaluation of the
computerization operation may
be in order.

Sincerely,
John S. Best

Robert 1. Chansler
Ellen A. Garber

Stephen Grennan
Richard S. Gruner

Howard Z. Marshall
Elizabeth C McLeod

Alan Schiller
Alan Schusterman

Paul Thomas

Lamb-Carter

IN MEMORIAM
After many long years of ser

vice to the Pasadena community,
the Venus Theatre is going out of
business. They lost their lease.

Behind every successful organ
ization are some women, and the
Y is no exception. Secretaries
Margaret Lamb and Barbara
Carter handle the gamut of Y
services: interest-free loans, book
exchange, xeroxing, records. Be
tween bookkeeping and typing
fund raising letters, they answer
dozens of questions from stu
dents and outsiders. ("How come
you call yourself a Y if you
don't have rooms to rent?") So
next time you tell them that the
Xerox machine has broken down,
that you have twenty old English
books to get rid of, and that
you'd like $25-in dimes-smile.
They'd appreciate it.

ADTOMAnc TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
792-6104

26 N. Hill (at Colorado) ~ASADENA

10% discount to all Coltech students and facul.&

warped sense of duty. Anyway,
here are some of their tentative
programs.

First Level Priority
Finals Decompression Cham

ber
Frosh Orientation II
Noon Concerts and

-Musical Presentations
Growth Groups
RollerlIce Skating
Sex Discussions
Ethnic Events
Pre-College Camping Trip
Other Camping or Hiking

Excursions
Christian Perspective in the

'70's Series
Second Level Priority

Pictorial Directory
Caltech Services Directory
Community Resource Center
CEAC Co-Sponsorship
Community Awareness Pro-

gram
Alternative Life Styles
Ski Trips
Southern California Tours
Science and Society Program

Series-Ecology, Green Revolu
tion, Medical Ethics, Societal
Changes and Future, People
Manipulation, Science for People.

The Excomm is still planning
next year's activities, trying to
work out a budget for them.
Any feedback or additional pro
gram ideas from the Caltech
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W H h And why have those "at most younger than most other college. es ers ey four years" stretched out to students.
twenty-eight? Of course, having women on

by Greg Simay 1 became greatly involved with campus is absolutely great, and
Curved wires and weights spin Caltech and the Pasadena com- should have happened far sooner.

lazily from the ceiling. The sun munity, finding them to be great What do you see as the Y's
chases away the morning haze. places to work and live. And, the contribution to Caltech, the
Wes Hershey relaxes at his desk, Y Board of Directors always institution?
smoking Petit cigars, his favorite. made sure it was economically Because of our small size, we
For twenty-eight years, Wes has possible for me to stay. Besides, are more easily able to pioneer
been Executive Director of the people have been very nice to new programs which, if success
Caltech Y, stamping it with his me. Many friends of the Y got ful, can then be taken over by
leadership. A moment of quiet, a together and contributed enough Caltech. For example, we started
round of golf with clo~e fn'ends, money to send me to Europe for and ran the freshman orientation
and he again tackles the rush of a month. program. In 1946, the Institute
meetings, planning sessions, and Most important, though, is the took it over, fearing that the war
Y programs. satisfaction of seeing how much veterans wouldn't voluntarily at-

Wes, tell us about your early young men and women mature tend. The little t (it was called
life, and why you decided to during their stay here. They grow the Freshman Bible in those
come to Caltech. as persons as well as scientists or years) was run by the Y until

I was born in Idaho, but I engineers. I could never give up ASCIT took it over in the
spent most of my young life in the excitement of meeting new mid-thirties.
Oregon. I earned a B.S. in social students and developing close We are also able to initiate and
science at UC Berkeley, and then friendships with as many as continue programs that are either
attended Yale Divinity School. possible. too taxing or too controversial
After spending some years back Have Techers changed much for the Institute to handle. This
east, I wanted very much to during your career here? is especially true with regard to
return to the West Coast. Well, No, Techers haven't changed political speakers and programs.
the only job opening was in the much. I remember when Kip Basically, the Y provides a
Caltech Y. I promised myself Thorne was riding in the bus, on whole range of programs and
that I'd stay there for at most his way to frosh camp. While services that in most other
four years. listening to the other frosh, who colleges are provided by the

You see, my lack of science spouted complex formulas and administration or student govern
background made me reticent boasted of their past achieve- ments. Caltech invests $20,000 in
about coming to Caltech. I soon ments, he became thoroughly the Y, including $14,000 in
realized, though, that my experi- intimidated. He was absolutely funds and facilities. They get a
ences in the humanities, religion convinced he wouldn't outlast fantastic bargain in return.
and politics were far more first term here. What does the future hold for
important qualifications than Well, Kip not only survived the Y?
training in science. first term, he managed to chair We will deepen our ties with

the V's Leaders of America ASCIT and the Institute Commit
Committee and graduate with tee on Programs, cosponsoring an
flying colors. (Today, Prof. increasing range of activities.
Thorne is a world-renowned They helped us a great deal this
astrophysicist.) past year, along with Lyman

The biggest change occurred Bonner, the Health Center and
when most of the student body the President's Office.
were twenty-five year old WWII I see money as the biggest
veterans. I remember one excep- problem we will face over the
tion, though. Gene Shoemaker next several years. However,
was nineteen years old and money is always a problem and I
looked even younger. He was a am encouraged by the success of

Non- senior and the head cheerleader. this year's student fund drive.
Today, Techers tend to be I believe that the Y program

will always be a religious expres
sion, broadly conceived. We will
always endeavor to help students
better understand themselves and
their society. We will always try
to encourage their leadership
skills and sense of responsibility.
And, we will always try to make
Caltech a warmer, friendlier
community for everyone.

'74-'75 Y Programs

He then spent eighteen months
as a hospital chaplain in Long
Beach.

Before joining the Y, Walt
served the First Congregational
Church of Pasadena as its
associate minister. As an or
dained minister, he has officiated
at the weddings of a number of
Caltech students and faculty.

Though Walt advises the Ex
comm and does personal coun
seling, he would much rather
learn from the people around
him. As Wes Hershey puts it,
"Walt is one of the best listeners
I've ever known. This is part of
his charm and success."

Sunlight pours from a blue
berry sky. Emerald waves of
orange, lemon and avocado
orchards roll to the horizon.
Palm and fir trees shade a riot of
color, darkening the purple and
gold of daisies and snapdragons.
Their perfume lingers in the
warm air. We are at Capra
Ranch. The 1974-75 Y Excomm
is planning next year's Y pro·
grams.

So why aren't they gamboling
in the orchards or stealing
oranges instead? Must be a

The Caltech

..
From the Freshman CampingI
Trip to the third term FinalsI Decompression Chamber, the Cal.
tech Y softens the hard edge of
Tech's academic life. As the final
term draws to a close, the Tech .
looks at some of the key persons
behind a most remarkable organ
ization.
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by Greg Simay
"My basic ministry on campus

lies in the Y's programming. On
many other campuses, my col
leagues are trying to conduct a
parish-style ministry-this is ana
chronistic. Y programs challenge
a student's values, urging him to
see clearly what he believes in
and why. You try to eliminate
the artificial between people."

Associate Director Walt Mead
or works closely with the Y
Excomm, helping them to de
velop and execute programs.
"There's a real world flavor to
what they're doing. They can't
help but reflect their own
convictions in the programs to
which they are committed. An
Excomm member has to lay his
ego on the line and accept
setbacks as well as successes. This
is a very maturing experience.

Walt underwent a few matur
ing experiences of his own. He'
was a prison guard during his last
two undergrad years at UCLA.
After receiving an M.Div. in
pastoral psychology (with a
minor in campus ministry) from
the Pacific School of Religion in
Berkeley, he became a probation
officer in juvenile hall in Los
Angeles and Alameda Counties.



FOR RENT

-------
SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATION

for Thesis ill ustration, disserta-
tions and special projects.
Christiana Irving 472-7353
(references available and reason
able rates).

Throbbit Ad Space
Now Available

$175 large one-bedroom apart-'
ment, patio, near Caltech. 445 S.
Hudson. 792-0107 or 245-5912.

Create a scene! Be the first-in
your-alley / first-alley-in-your
house/first-house-on-campus to
place an ad in The Hot Throb
bing Rivet! Special half-price
rates now in effect. See your
friendly G&C expert in 115
Winnett.

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108

t~lassifi«l4di I
TRAVEL.

CHARTERS YEAR ROUND
No more club fees! 50 Depar
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus
tral ia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.
EUROPE--"-'-S-R-A=E-L---A~F RICA

Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (2131
826-5669 or (714) 287-301~

SERVICES

Clark, Bob Kieckhefer, Steve
Bitondo, and Mark Visser was
disqualified for having four var
sity swimmers on it (and one of
them a Darb, at that). This team
finished first in the event,
however, 6~ seconds ahead of
Page.

Fleming's victory in swimming
puts them only 8~ points behind
Page in the Interhouse Trophy
standings. Since the winner of
Interhouse Football gets 9 points
more than the second-place team,
the winner of this year's Inter
house Trophy may well be
decided in the May 29 Page·
Fleming football game. Beer or
no beer, this game should be a
real (expletive deleted).

IH Swimming Results
Fleming , 86
Page , 59
Lloyd , , .. .42
Ruddock ., 22
Dabney 16
Blacker 5
Ricketts ,........... 0

IH Trophy Standings
Page 301.5
Fleming 293
Ruddock , 183
Dabney 164
Blacker 159.5
Lloyd , 151.5
Ricketts 91.5

STARTS
TWRS.

Arnold was victorious in Friday's
first even and Martin and Arnold
went on to lead the Flems in
scoring. Martin took first in the
50-yard backstroke and second in
the 50 butterfly, while Arnold
won the 50 freestyle and took
third in the 50 back.

Page House's freestyle relay
team of Mike Mariani, Bob
Peterson, Greg Beall, and Clyde
Scandrett was the Dude's only
victoriuos entry of the afternoon.
Peterson also swam on Page's
second-place medley relay team,
took second in the 100 indiv
idual medley, and third in the 50
butterfly to lead Page in scoring.

The Other Martin
Lloyd's third-place swimmers

won two of the six individual
events, but they lacked the depth
to beat Page. Jan Martin took
first in the 100 1M, second in the
50 back, and swam in both
relays, while Slava "Old Man"
Zhurin won the 50 fly, took
third in the 100 1M, and also
swam in both relays.

Mike Wilson gave Ruddock
House fourth place by figuring in
18 of the Rudds' 22 points. He
won the 100 free, took second in
the 50 free, was fifth in the 50
breaststroke, and swam one leg
for the fifth-place freestyle relay
team.

Mark Johnson was similarly
almost a one-man team for
Dabney, scoring 9 of the Darbs'
16 points and two of their three
false starts. He won the 50 breast
by three body-lengths, but failed
to lower his interhouse record of
:31.5 set in the prelims, and also
took fifth in the 50 fly.

Blacker House took sixth
place in the standings, primarily
on the strength of Ron Kinch's
diving. Ricketts almost scored a
few points, but the Scurves'
freestyle rela team of Dave

t'I \.-'1'o Bob & Barbara Fletcher
FLEET DEPT.

CO·FEATURE
CLIff ROBERTSON & JOEL GRAY

"MAN ON ASWING"
COMING MAY 22 - "SUPER COPS"

_-"---.......""""'ik

CieneHackman~
~~ The Conversation"

lLA!lIl1l! THUll{
U701.C........

• 14-177.so.....

STARTS
TllJRS.

r'STUNNINGI APOWERFUL AND IMPORTANT
PICTURE, OMINOUSLY FASCINATING IN THE
WIRETAP AGE! Coppola spins an intricate and fast;
breaking mystery. A DYNAMITE DEMONSTRATION!"

, -Charles Champiin, L,A. Times

•
FLEET PRICES TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

~
New and Used S€-€-
Cars-Trucks

Interhouse SwimminK- .

Fleming Presses Page For Lead

six-man team.
Poon, Phil Nygren, and Chris

Meissner represented Tech in this
year's SCIAC Tournament earlier
this month. Though Tech was
ineligible to receive team points,
for lack of six players, Poon's
83-81-164 score was among the
leaders. Nygren's 86 at Monday's
NAIA District III championships
was only 10 strokes off the lead.

With the 1974 season behind
them, Tech golfers are looking to
next season, when Nygren will
again be "team" captain.

by I. M. Wett
One of the reasons that

interhouse athletics exist at Cal
tech is so that the overworked
students can have some fun,
right? Track coaches Neal and

, Knuth evidently think so, and
hence they made this year's
Interhouse Swimming finals more
enjoyable than usual by donating
a keg of beer to the cause.

While the alcohol-provoked
rowdiness of the crowd probably
didn't influence the results too
much, it 'may be significant that
every Dabney swimmer (except
for the backstroker) false-started
once per race. In any case, Page's
3-year win streak has stopped,
with Fleming outscoring the
Dudes, 86-59.

Fleming Beats
Chris Cooper, Bob Brewing

ton, and Jim Battey gave Flem
ing a lO-point lead over the
next-highest-scoring house in
Thursday's diving competition,
and the Flems never relinquished
this lead during Friday's swim
ming finals. Their medley relay
team of Jerry Adams, Bruce
Chapman, Rick Martin, and Phil

Track Triumphs
Greg Griffin and Haywood

Robinson starred in last week
end's Riverside Invitational track
meet. Griffin lowered his Caltech
record in the 3-mile from
14:25.6 to 14:21, while Robin
son won the 220 in :22.3 and
took second in the 100 in :10.0.
Ivory Crockett he isn't, but his
:09.7 100's this year are good
enough for the NCAA College
Division Nationals later this
month.

compete in the NAIA Western
Regionals.

Several players will be lost to
graduation, thus creating open
ings for anyone interested in
playing. If you would like to
learn or can already play hockey,
contact either Bob Gardiner in
017 Thomas (x1147) or Doug
Rothnie in Ricketts House con
cerning summer practice.

Gdt
Poon Wins SCIAC Award

by Bob Kieckhefer
Despite the lack of a full-scale

Caltech golf team, one of our
two regular golfers has received
the conference's most prized golf
award. Senior Steve Poon was
voted the Jesse Clark Memorial
Trophy by the other SCIAC
golfers in recognition of his
sportsmanship and golfing perfor
mances in the past four seasons,
whether or not Tech had a

NOW THRU SUNDAY

Friday, May 17, 1974
-----------

Waylon Jennings
Harriet Schock

Tech Wins League

NEXT: Special two-week engagement by
THE COMMITTEE
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Page Eight

Ice Hockey

by Clyde Barrow
Last Tuesday, Caltech's Hock

ey Club defeated Cal State
Northridge by a score of 5-2 to
clinch first place in Division III
of the Southern California Colle
giate Hockey Association. Prof.
Fred Culick and Ted Gates each
scored 2 goals and newcomer
Phil Wood scored his first goal.

The team finished the season
with a 7-2 record in league play
and a 9-3 record overall. The
league's three leading scorers
were all from Caltech. Willy
Lennard took first place with 10
goals and 9 assists. Fred Culick
was second with 7 goals and 6
assists. Third place went to Bill
Harris who scored 7 goals and
had 4 assists. Defenseman Bob
Gardiner also finished high in the
scoring and penalty races. Cal
tech's goalies, Cliff Brown and
Dan Margoliash, were the stin
giest in the league, allowing only
2.11 goals per game. Both Cliff
and Dan each had one shutout
as their goals against was mor~
than 1 goal a game better than
their nearest competitor, UCLA.

The team will leave this
weekend for Reno, Nevada, to

The Incredible
Tech Track Menu

Friday and Saturday, May 17
and 18-NAIA District III Cham
pionships at Redlands.

Tuesday through Friday, May
28 to 31-NCAA College Division
National Championships at East
ern Illinois University, Charles
ton, Illinois.

lRlIFORNIATech SPORTS
. - t)

Please Phone for Appointment and Directions

Second Class Postage paid at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is
published weekly except during exams and vacation periods by the
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Winnett Center 105-51, California Institute of Technology, 1201 E.
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684-2221

Closed Sunday

Jack Wall Chevrolet
3003 E. Colorado, Pasadena

Buying or selling something?
You,too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 25r/ per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office, or phone ext. 2153.


